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Try out our Kahoot this week!  Watch out!  There are some questions with Try out our Kahoot this week!  Watch out!  There are some questions with 
double the points,  don’t skip ahead, listen carefully and  you’ll do great! double the points,  don’t skip ahead, listen carefully and  you’ll do great! 
You can launch the Kahoot after the You can launch the Kahoot after the For The One For The One song. song. 
Game PIN 06829978Game PIN 06829978

Kahoot!Kahoot!

Draw it!Draw it! Do you want to be great?  Draw your dream of greatness!Do you want to be great?  Draw your dream of greatness!

Big WordBig Word
Accolades -     Accolades -     upset about something unfair, angry but with attitudeupset about something unfair, angry but with attitude
Ransomed -            Ransomed -            say something that will happen in the futuresay something that will happen in the future
Validation -       Validation -       special honour, treated like you are specialspecial honour, treated like you are special
Indignant -        Indignant -        being released after a payment for your freedombeing released after a payment for your freedom
Predicted -   Predicted -   believing you deserve privileges or special treatmentbelieving you deserve privileges or special treatment
Entitled -   Entitled -   you are noticed for your valueyou are noticed for your value    

Match the word with what you think it meansMatch the word with what you think it means



If you want to be great what does Jesus say If you want to be great what does Jesus say 
you must do?you must do?

What does God care about?What does God care about?

Why did Jesus go to the cross?Why did Jesus go to the cross? It’s impossible to be a disciple and not It’s impossible to be a disciple and not 

be a _____________________be a _____________________

What kind of people are we?  What does What kind of people are we?  What does 
that mean?that mean?

What’s your favourite part about What’s your favourite part about 
being in Cornerstone’s church family being in Cornerstone’s church family 
(online or in-person)?(online or in-person)?

How could you be a servant this week?How could you be a servant this week?

Think about it!Think about it!
Think about it! Look back on the Think about it! Look back on the 
picture you drew about being picture you drew about being 
great, if Jesus is your example great, if Jesus is your example 
of greatness, would your of greatness, would your 
picture change?picture change?

SERVING = GREATNESS

Colour it!Colour it!


